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*** Rate increases compared 
Is this a competition we want to win? 

The chart shows how councils’ residential rate 
increases compares with other large councils in south 
east Queensland, based on media reports or council 
news releases. The blue line shows the Brisbane 
inflation rate for the past 12 months. 

[Source: Redlands 2030] 

 

*** SCRC 2019/20 Budget 
Some of the highlights of council’s $848 million 
budget include: 

 $225 million for roads and transport 
infrastructure and services, cycleways and 
pathways, stormwater assets and public lighting 

 $85 million for managing, maintaining and 
upgrading our parks and gardens, sporting 
venues, recreation parks, trails and facilities 

 $119 million for the operations and improvements 
to our community including venues, disaster 
management services, libraries, cemeteries and 
public health services 

 $174 million for our environment programs and 
services, including management, maintenance 
and enhancement of our beaches, foreshores, 
coastal infrastructure and canals; bushland 
conservation and habitat; and improving the 
health of our rivers, streams, estuaries and water 
bodies 

 $162 million for economic initiatives – which 
includes developing the new runway at the 
Sunshine Coast Airport ($105 million); delivering 
the International Broadband Submarine Cable 
network ($14.4 million); continuing the 
Maroochydore city centre development ($16.6 
million); a range of local business support and 
investment attraction services; and continuing 
support to attract and host major events. 

See the Council’s overview of the budget here. 

For more detail on the SCRC budget click here. 

*** Audit finds new CBD project at 
“high” risk 

(Source: Bill Hoffman, Sunshine Coast Daily, 19 June 2019) 

A lag in completing forecast sales has caused the 
Maroochydore Priority Development Area to be rated 

mailto:mail@oscar.org.au
http://www.oscar.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/OSCARSunshineCoast
https://www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/Council/News-Centre/Budget2019-200619
https://www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/Council/Budget-Financial-and-Annual-Reports/Budget/2019-20-Budget
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at a high risk of being unable to deliver a "viable and 
contemporary city centre" according to a report to be 
presented to Sunshine Coast Council on Thursday.  

SunCentral announced last month it was looking for 
corporate partners to assist delivery of the balance of 
the project but denied it was looking at off-loading it 
despite an information memorandum that suggested 
that intent.  

The assessment of SunCentral's corporate governance, 
to be tabled [last] Thursday, found "the strategic risk 
Priority Development Area - Precincts 1 - 7 inability to 
deliver a viable and contemporary city centre as per 
the SunCentral Maroochydore Statement of Corporate 
Intent 13 May 2015" was assessed and rated as "high" 
in the council's risk register for the period ended 31 
December 2018.  

The concern was reported to the council audit 
committee on January 29, SunCentral Maroochydore 
Shareholder Representative Group on January 30 and 
a special meeting for region making projects, closed to 
the public, on February 28.  

The major factors contributing to the "high" risk would 
be identified as project governance, controls and 
project reporting and a lag in realisation of forecast 
sales from original projections.  

In a March update to Corporate Risk Register risk 
mitigation, SunCentral was to undertake a governance 
review, develop a four-year community engagement 
strategy, undertake a review of the contract of sale 
timeframe, revise project staging and start an 
expression of interest process for balance of land and 
to provide a targeted investment attraction and 
marketing strategy for the site.  

The targeted investment and marketing attraction 
strategy would be presented to the Audit Committee 
on September 9.  

Earlier this month SunCentral in response to questions 
from the Sunshine Coast Daily said no decision had 
been made to sell the balance of the Maroochydore 
CBD project and that was not the intention of the 
information memorandum and invitation for 
expressions of interest released in May.  

That document stated "SunCentral Maroochydore Pty 
Ltd is inviting expressions of interest from experienced 
development and capital groups, or consortia, 
interested in undertaking and facilitating the 
development of all or part of this major urban 
regeneration opportunity".  

It was headed 'Maroochydore City Centre Balance 
Land Development".  

A SunCentral spokesperson said "it is not intended to 
sell the balance of the project and no such decision 
has been made. The Invitation for expressions of 
interest is seeking development partners to fund and 

build buildings and precincts within the next stages of 
the project. This is entirely consistent with the delivery 
model".  

The expression of interest offer included 121,590 sq m 
of pre-approved developable land, made up of 
150,000 sq m of commercial floor space, 65,000 sq m 
of retail floor space and 2000 dwellings across 
precincts three, four, five, six and seven.  

Precinct two was identified as being planned for 
community facilities, entertainment precinct and hotel 
which would be part of a separate procurement 
process.  

However, groups or consortia interested in also 
engaging with the precinct have been encouraged to 
make that known.  

The document said SunCentral envisaged the preferred 
group or consortia would provide innovative solutions 
which sought to assist with the planning and 
development of real estate assets and associated 
infrastructure while reflecting the project vision and 
requirements of the development scheme.  

  "SunCentral is committed to working with 
organisations and consortia to create a flexible, 
attractive and mutually beneficial commercial 
arrangement for progressive delivery of developments 
within the project," it stated.  

"The development opportunity under this Information 
Memorandum includes the delivery of retail, 
commercial, residential and complementary uses for 
the entirety of precincts 4, 5, 6 and 7 and the 
remaining uncommitted lots within precinct 3.  

"Further lots within precinct 3 may be added to the 
opportunity if anticipated commitments do not 
crystallise. Full statutory precinct plans associated 
with the development scheme will be provided on 
request."  

The sale offer comes after SunCentral has struggled to 
find single-lot buyers through its own marketing 
efforts.  

The spokesperson put total outlays to date at $59m to 
the end of May, an amount that included neither the 
$44m plus relocation of Horton Park Golf Club nor 
property resumptions and new roadworks needed to 
support the project.  

He said nine lots had been sold with a further eight 
under contract or advanced commercial negotiation.  

The spokesperson said the majority of lots in stage 1A 
were the subject of commercial negotiation "with lots 
sales occurring when terms are agreed".  

  The information memorandum said some sales in the 
existing precinct three may not "crystalise" and could 
be added to the offer.  
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The spokesperson said the State Government's 
Maroochydore City Centre Priority Development Area 
captured the project's design and intent but there 
would be "some flexibility" offered potential 
purchasers, "regarding locating various uses and 
activities within the priority development area, along 
with some aspects of detailed design, provided such 
things remain consistent with the scheme's primary 
objectives".  

The Sunshine Coast Business Council in a statement 
supported what it described as SunCentral's 
"engagement with the market to seek partners to 
undertake and facilitate the development of the 
Maroochydore City Centre Project Balance Land 
Development".  

CBRE Commercial sales agent Tony Justo said with 
commercial vacancy rates already the highest in the 
country at 21 per cent, the Evans Long development 
and the new Sunshine Coast Council tower would add 
another 9000 sq m to the market as well as vacating 
"B-grade" buildings the council currently occupies.  

He said vacancy rates in Birtinya at 39.55 per cent 
were higher than at the peak of the Global Financial 
Crisis (36 per cent) with owners across the region 
offering prospective tenants incentives (discounts) of 
up to 50 per cent over five years and 25 per cent over 
four. 

*** LNP position on aspects of public 
transport on the Sunshine Coast 

In a recent email to OSCAR from Andrew Powell, Glass 
House Mountains MP, Andrew made the following 
points: 

To clarify, let me make the following very clear: 

1. I, and the LNP Sunshine Coast MPs, strongly agree 
with the Sunshine Coast Regional Council that there is 
a desperate need for mass movement public transport 
on the southern half of the Sunshine Coast coastal 
strip (think Maroochydore to Caloundra and on to 
Caloundra South). 

2. At the time we met, we had been told that TMR were 
undertaking an analysis of that need and considering 
the best public transport solutions to address that.  
Based on that, I and my colleagues took a technology-
blind approach to what that solution might be. 

3. We have subsequently been informed that piece of 
work was never funded and never commenced and 
instead the State Government has recently provided 
funding to the Sunshine Coast Regional Council to 
complete a full business case of the public transport 
solution required – encompassing the Council’s 
preferred solution of Light Rail. 

4. I and my LNP Sunshine Coast MPs await the outcome 
of that study.  And as with other projects on the Coast 
(e.g. the hospital, airport, Maroochydore PDA, North 
Coast Rail) we will work with Council and our Federal 
colleagues to deliver the infrastructure the Coast 
needs. 

5. With regards to the CAMCOS/Heavy Rail Corridor, I 
and my colleagues await the outcome of the Coast 
Connect Fast Rail business case being led by Ted 
O’Brien MP. 

*** Noosa Council proposed meeting 
reforms 

At the Noosa Council OM on 20 June 2019 the 
following motion was moved by Cr Ingrid Jackson and 
seconded by Cr Tony Wellington: 

That in line with the Local Government Act principle 
“transparent and effective processes, and decision-
making in the public interest”, Council agree to:  

1. Make all informal councillor meetings on council 

matters open to the public, including councillor 

workshops, briefings and discussion forums, unless 

declared to be closed for reasons listed in Section 

275 of the Local Government Regulation 2012. 

OSCAR: While this would be desirable in an ideal world, 

OSCAR recognises that there is a place for informal 

discussions between councillors, with council staff 

etc that do not require being held in public – 

provided no decisions are made in these 

meetings/workshops/forums. 

NB: The next phase of LG reform proposals includes 

tightening of controls on the use of Briefing session 

by councils. 

2. Request the CEO to make the schedule of such 

informal councillor meetings publicly available, 

including any reasons for closure, and to ensure 

records are kept of recommendations and decisions 

made at such meetings and included as an 

addendum to the minutes of the succeeding 

Ordinary Meeting. 

OSCAR: Again, while this would be desirable, see our 

response above. 

3. Institute a public question time at each Ordinary 

Meeting, during which members of the public may 

ask questions of Council as a whole, the mayor and 

councillors, and record the questions and answers in 

the Ordinary meeting minutes. 

OSCAR: We strongly support this suggestion. 

4. Provide lists of the members of council reference 

groups, focus groups, stakeholder forums, 

roundtables, advisory committees and the like on 

the Council website and have a policy requiring 

members to declare and record conflicts interest. 

OSCAR: We support this suggestion. 

5. Rescind the 21 June 2018 Council resolution which 

exempted Committees from the keeping of minutes 

and request the CEO to ensure minutes of each 

Committee Meeting are taken under Section 272 of 

the Local Government Regulation 2012. 

OSCAR: We support at the very least the keeping and 

publishing of Meeting Notes (as is currently done 
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for General Committee meetings) for both the 

Services and Organisation Committee and the 

Planning and Environment Committee. 

NB: The next phase of LG reform proposals includes 

the requirement that “All council committees will 

need to keep minutes” along with other reforms on 

the requirements for agenda and minutes. 

6. As in the 21 June 2018 resolution, note that the 

Planning and Environment Committee, Services and 

Organisation Committee and General Committee 

meetings will continue to note the movers and 

seconders of motions in accordance with section 270 

of the Local Government Regulation 2012. 

OSCAR: We support this suggestion. 

7. Record in the minutes and any live record notes the 

names of the Councillors present and how they each 

voted at Council and Committee meetings. 

OSCAR: We strongly support this suggestion. We have 

previously advocated for this change to 

Noosa Council meeting procedure as we think the 

community has the right to know how individual 

councillors vote on each issue. This level of 

accountability transcends any desire to be seen as 

a “united voice” on issues decided at council 

meetings. 

8. Live stream Planning & Environment Committee and 

Services & Organisation Committee meetings and 

make such recordings available for future public 

viewing. 

OSCAR: We support this suggestion provided the additional 

cost of doing so is small (and we suspect that 

would be the case). In supporting this suggestion 

we acknowledge that there is a reasonable amount 

of repetition of what is said by councillors in the 

P&E and S&O Committees in both the General 

Committee Meeting and the Ordinary Meeting. 

9. Investigate bookmarking of agenda items in archived 

meeting videos for ease of access. 

OSCAR: Again, we support this suggestion provided the 

cost is not too high. 

10. Publicise that under existing Noosa Council Standing 

Orders deputations by the public “may be received 

at a meeting where written application has been 

received and the Mayor has agreed to such 

deputation”. 

OSCAR: This suggestion seems reasonable. 

11. Publicise that under existing Noosa Council Standing 

Orders “the local government may allow a non-

member to participate in the discussion of a 

particular item of business before the local 

government on conditions decided by the local 

government”. 

OSCAR: This suggestion seems reasonable, perhaps with 

the words “and at the discretion of Council” added. 

12. Publicise upcoming Council and Committee meetings 

in a variety of ways, including prominent display on 

Council’s website, social media and newspapers, 

highlighting agenda topics and providing links to 

agendas, attachments and the live streaming 

webpage, and after meetings publicise the links to 

meeting notes, minutes and archived meeting 

videos, as relevant. 

OSCAR: We would require additional information on this 

suggestion – ie how does this compare with what 

the Council already does? 

13. Request the Chief Executive Officer to take the 

necessary steps to implement these actions by the 

end of September 2019. 

OSCAR: We support this timeframe for implementation of 

any of these recommendations that are accepted 

by Council. 

The above motion was deferred as follows (moved 
Cr Frank Wilkie, seconded Cr Frank Pardon): 

That debate on the Notified Motion be deferred to 
the Ordinary Meeting on 15 August 2019 in order to:  

A. Receive a report from the Chief Executive Officer on 

videoing/live streaming of Council meetings in 

accordance with the Council decision of 20 

December 2018 (Ref. Item 6, Page 16);  

B. Receive a report from the Chief Executive Officer on 

a new set of Standing Orders for Council in 

accordance with the Council decision of 20 

December 2018 (Ref. Item 15, Page 10);  

C. Receive a report from the Chief Executive Officer on 

current and proposed legislative changes to the 

Local Government Act by the State Government that 

will impact on Council’s governance arrangements; 

and  

D. Receive a report from the Chief Executive Officer on 

any other matters in the Notified Motion that will 

enable Councillors to consider the costs, practical 

implications and legal aspects of the issues raised in 

the Notice of Motion.  

The motion was carried 5/1.  

OSCAR largely supports the recommendations 
contained in the Cr Jackson motion; they are mostly 
consistent with submissions we have made to the 
ongoing LG Reform process being conducted by the 
State Government and include reforms to meeting 
procedure we would like to see adopted for all 
councils in Queensland. 

We welcome any comments members would like to 
make on this issue, particularly the OSCAR comments 
as these will be discussed at the July meeting this 
week. 

*** SCRC Biosphere Nomination 
Sunshine Coast Council is leading a nomination for the 
local government area to become a UNESCO 
Biosphere. A biosphere is a special place. It's where 
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responsible development and people living 
sustainably sits alongside active conservation - just 
like our region. 

Becoming a biosphere would further enhance the 
Sunshine Coast’s national and international 
reputation. 

It can create niche markets for products, services, 
facilities and practices. This is significant for the 
agricultural, forestry, fisheries and tourism sectors. It 
will assist businesses to grow while attracting more 
investment to our region. That means more jobs for 
local people. 

Sunshine Coast Council has a clear vision for what 
we’re hoping to achieve for our region. A UNESCO 
Biosphere credential will support us to maintain and 
enhance our economy, lifestyle and environment for 
future generations. It aligns with our vision to be 
Australia’s most sustainable region - healthy, smart, 
creative. 

Have your say 
You are invited to contribute to informing Council’s 
proposal to nominate the local government area to 
become a UNESCO Biosphere via the survey below. 

You can also: 

 Learn more about the proposed biosphere for the 
Sunshine Coast. 

 Have your questions about the proposed Sunshine 
Coast Biosphere answered. 

Find out more about the UNESCO Biosphere program. 

*** Sunshine Coast Airport Master Plan 
2040 

Sunshine Coast Airport Master Plan 2040 is a blueprint 
to shape the future airport development over the next 
two decades and beyond, meeting the needs of a 
thriving region. 

Have your say by submitting feedback online. 

*** Our Resilient Coast. Our Future 

 

Interested in learning more about coastal processes 
and Coastal Hazard Adaptation?  If yes, the team from 
Sunshine Coast Regional Council will be running an 
interactive Open House session for interested 
members at the Mudjimba Community Hall from 
6.30 pm (for a 6:45 pm start) on Tuesday, 23 July 
2019. 

A bit about the project 

• Sunshine Coast Regional Council has started 
the process to develop a long-term strategy 
(called ‘Our Resilient Coast. Our Future’). 

• To be developed over the next 18 months, the 
purpose of the project is to better understand 
how climate change and coastal hazards 
(erosion and temporary or permanent 
inundation) may affect coastal communities, 
the local economy and natural environment 
over the long term. 

• It’s about getting on the ‘front-foot’ to 
proactively plan for and identify a range of 
coastal management (adaptation) options to 
increase the resilience of our region over 
time. 

• As part of the process to develop the strategy 
and identify appropriate adaptation options, it 
is vital Council hears from our community and 
those who care about the future management 
of our coastal zone.  

• There are many ways to be involved: 

 come along to the open house session on 
23 July to tell Council about your 
experiences with coastal hazards and 
what you value about your local coastal 
area, 

 visit the project website at 
https://haveyoursay.sunshinecoast.qld.
gov.au/our-resilient-coast to find out 
more about the project,  

 take the quick 5 minute survey to share 
your experiences and knowledge about 
our coast; and  

 make sure you sign-up for project 
updates using the ‘Subscribe’ button. 

*** Upcoming events and key dates 
On-going 
Free Online Governance Training- Community Door 
You can access free online governance training 
materials and resources through this link. 

Sunshine Coast Coalition of Community Boards 
Web: http://cocb.org.au 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/coalitionvoice 

18 July 2019 
Noosa Council Ordinary Meeting 
6:00 pm at Council Chambers in Tewantin – view 
agenda. 

25 July 2019 
SCR Council Ordinary Meeting 
11:00 am at Council Chambers in Nambour – view 
agenda. 

https://haveyoursay.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/celebrate-people-and-nature-biosphere?tool=survey_tool&tool_id=quick-survey&ts=1561350691#tool_tab
http://www.sunshinecoastairport.com.au/corporate/masterplan2040/have-your-say
https://haveyoursay.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/our-resilient-coast
https://haveyoursay.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/our-resilient-coast
https://communitydoor.org.au/boards-and-management-committees/governance-online-training
http://cocb.org.au/
http://www.facebook.com/coalitionvoice
https://www.noosa.qld.gov.au/meetings-minutes
https://www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/Council/Council-Meetings/Meetings-Minutes-and-Agendas
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30 July, 2 October and 29 October 2019 
Sunshine Coast Coalition of Community Boards 

 

7 & 8 September 2019 
QLGRA Public forum and AGM 

 

*** Current SCRC “Have your Say” 
opportunities 

Sunshine Coast Community Strategy 2019-2041 

 

Council is currently developing a new Community 
Strategy for our region. The new Sunshine Coast 
Community Strategy 2019-2041 will replace the 
current Social Strategy 2015. It will continue to build 
on the achievements of the current Social Strategy 
with the intention of creating an even stronger 
community as we grow over the next 20 years.  

Council is calling upon all of our community and 
stakeholders to help shape our new Community 
Strategy. We aim to generate ideas for actions that 
will make us an even stronger community – by 
working together. The feedback received from this 
phase of engagement will help to finalise the 
Community Strategy and develop an action plan to 
support its delivery. 

Visit Council’s Have your Say site to view the draft 
Strategy and provide your feedback and ideas before 
19 July 2019. 

*** Current “Your Say Noosa” 
opportunities 

Advertising Devices – Proposed Local Law 
Amendments  
Advertising devices will no longer be regulated by 
Council’s new planning scheme. Both temporary and 
permanent advertising devices will instead be 
regulated under a local law framework when the new 
planning scheme comes into effect. 

Draft amendments to Council’s local laws have now 
been prepared (proposed local law) to consolidate 
advertising device provisions currently operating 
under The Noosa Plan and two local laws. 

Events Policy 
Events play an important role in celebrating and 
promoting our cultural, community and 
environmental values. 

Events add to the culture and vitality of the shire but 
need to be well managed in order to maintain Noosa's 
liveability and environment. 

Council recently endorsed a draft Events Policy 
applying to events on community land that require a 
permit. 

Visit Council’s Your Say Noosa page for more 
information. 

*** Have you thought about joining 
OSCAR as an individual member? 

If you are not already an individual member of OSCAR 
(Associate or Student) please give consideration to 
becoming one. There is no membership fee for 
individual membership; while this class of 
membership does not give you voting rights you will 
have all other entitlements of membership. 

WHY BOTHER? One measure of the credibility of 
OSCAR is the number of formal members, who have 
committed to OSCAR’s aims and objectives, it has 
irrespective of whether you are already a member of 
one of our member organisations. It also means you 
can take part in OSCAR activities if you do not belong 
to a resident or community group. 

https://haveyoursay.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/draft-community-strategy?utm_source=ehq_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ehq-Have-your-say-on-the-draft-Sunshine-Coast-Community-Strategy-20192041&utm_campaign=website&utm_source=ehq&utm_medium=email
https://yoursay.noosa.qld.gov.au/
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HOW? Easy, just complete our online application 
form. 

*** Candidates for March 2020 LG 
elections 

Council elections due in 257 days … 
OSCAR will attempt to provide the names of people 
who declare their candidacy for the 28 March 2020 
council elections as we become aware of them. 

If any OSCAR member becomes aware of someone 
declaring their candidacy please let us know. 

It goes without saying that listing a candidate’s 
name in this context is for information purposes only 
and DOES NOT imply support or endorsement from 
OSCAR. 

Confirmed 

SCRC 
Division 2 – Brady Sullivan 
Incumbent: Cr Tim Dwyer, Deputy Mayor 

Division 5 – Richard Bruinsma 
Note: Incumbent Cr Jenny McKay has announced 

she will not be seeking re-election. 

Potential 

SCRC 
Division 9 - Alex Watson 
Note: Cr Stephen Robinson has not confirmed 

whether he will seek re-election at this stage. 

Division 10 

Note: Cr Greg Rogerson has announced he will not 
be seeking re-election. 

Noosa Council 
Note: Noosa is an undivided council so councillor 

candidates represent the whole LGA. 

Mayor - Brendan Weatherill 

 

NB If you wish to unsubscribe at any time please 

reply with REMOVE in the subject line 

 

 

https://www.oscar.org.au/members/join-oscar/
https://www.oscar.org.au/members/join-oscar/
mailto:mail@oscar.org.au?subject=REMOVE

